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HARTFORD, C<;>NN., SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1883.

No,. Ill.

teers a chance. If the whole college will
take an interest in the club no large amount
P11,blished every three weeks during term-time by of ,work need fall on any one and an opport1.1nity will be offered for the display of our
the Students of
oratorical talents once a week instead of, as
TRINITY COLLEGE.
heretofore, once a year.

Tfft TfllN ITY . T,\BJ.£T.

HOARD OF EDIT-ORS-C~ASS OF

'.84.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY is one of the days
we celebrate', partly because the minds of
EDWARDS. VANZILE
Ma11aginc Edito,·,
WM: H. HITCHCOCK~ almost all fun-loving people a~e impressed
Businus Editor, with the fact that poor "Paddy" should be
-CHARLES M. ANDRK'WS,
WM. S. BAkROWS
as·sisted in his efforts to honor his patron saint,
-GEORGE E. MAGILL,
FRANK F. RUSSELL,
and partly · because the color of our college
FRANK W. RICHARDSON.
coihcides with that worn by the sons of
Erin. We. hope sincerely that George WashTerms, $2.00 per year.
, Single copies, 20 cents. ington, whos~ birthday is another day we
Subscriptions, Adver~isements and Communications celebrate, will not feel Cllt up about it. We
-should be addressed to
should be sorry to stir up feelings of jealousy
THE TRINI.TY TABLET, .
·between two such noble hearts as those of
P. o. Box 398,
·HAk.TFORl>, CONN. the :father of. his country and of the Scotch
St. Patrick of Ireland. Let the eel ebration
1'1,e 1'A BLE Tis for sale regular/)' al the Book Storu of the day be up to its usual standard with
4/ Bro'ltln & Gro.ss, 79 Asylum SI•. and S. W. Bm-ro'ltls variations if possible.
& Co., 256 Mafo St., and al 16 S. H., · T,inity Collefe.
1
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Hereafter ALL Communications sent to
carefully prepared circular letter · setTHE TRINITY TABLET should be address~d
ting forth the needs of the college in
to P. O. Box 398, instead of PRA WER 20.
the matter of its athletic interests and asking
for contributions to a fun<) to be applied to
their amelioration has been sent to each
HE Junior standing has been published alumnus of the college, by the executive
and shows a remarkably high average for committee of the new athletic association.
the three years of their college work. This
The replies in general have not only been
class has always shown themselves ambitious expressive of sympathy with the movement
and scholarly and they are to be congratu- but have been accompanied by very generous
lated on the high reputation they have ob- subscriptions. Any member of the college,
tained.
graduate or under-graduate, on payment of
two dollars may become a member of the asHERE is a project on foot, started by the sociation, and it is gratifying to announce
Seniors, to establish a college debating that many alumni have taken this opportunisociety. It is a good plan and we trust will ty of showing their interest in under-gradu-:
be thoroughly successful. The idea is to have ate enterprises. The association should be
a debate in some recitation room once a commended for its indust,y, and the college
•week, led by four speakers, appqinted a week is to he congratulated on the prospect of an
before and during the contest to give volun- · increased activity in athletic sports.

T
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W Eare

glad to ~ear that the Whately
· debating club has been revived. It
was with feelings of doubt as to the aim of its
new members, however, that we heard its
first subject, namely, "Is the woman more
frightened than the mouse?" We trust the
Sophot:llores don't think a debating club is for
the exhibition of wit and humor as the selection of such a question would lead us to in-·
fer. Wit and pleasantry are valuable aids to
a good debater, but the main object i~ to
sharpen the reasoning faculties. Select, gentlemen, questions more worthy of your wellknown abilities and leave childish things to
the callow freshmen. Let them worry and
wrangle about timid women and scared mice,
if they wish, but '85, do you tackle the tariff
and.woman suffrage, &c., and show that you
are worthy of soon becoming upper-classmen.
to state t h at at t h e 1ast meetW Eingregret
of the Trustees of the College,

to the trunk that it ;night not blow away. It
is needless to say the tree is still there. · If.
you can find the stone, you may, if you have
good eyes, see the tree also. But to return
to the storm. Friday approached and, ~'Hope,.
for a season, bade the world farewell," but
came back the next day. The storm then
was a stupendous failure but it has accomplished one great good. It has blown Wiggins so far into obscurity that he will neverprophesy again.

,.

.

SPRING has at length begun to show signs
of returnfog and t~e snow grows scarcer
every day. A robin has been heard singing
on the campus and two freshmen were seen, a
day or two ago, playing ball. The robin is
now hoarse and the two freshies are threatened with pneumonia. Notwithstanding such
accidents to those who. are in too much of a
hurry we . advise each one to brush up his
light overcoat and perhaps even take a peep
at his straw hat. We warn the freshmen to
be very carefui' about w~tting their feet, as
the snow melts away, and also to remember
the fable of the little bird who built his nest
too soon. The sprin.g is the time for freshmen. Then the fresh green grass appears ..
fresh butter, fresh eggs, fresh milk, and fresh
beer refresh tired humanity. Prepare, then,
oh '86, to but like the blossoms of the apple
tree and do please try real ·hard to be less
green than its leaves.
•

Professpr Holbrooke, feeling the need of an
absol,ute rest from scholastic work, presented
his resignation of the Latin chair, to take effeet immediately. · Professor Holbrooke was
graduated with very high honors in 1 869 and
was recalled to his alma mater in the following year as Professor of Modern Languages.
In I 874 he was transferred to the chair of the
Latin Language and Literature. His remarkable powers of mind and his diligent studies
have made him an efficient instructor, and
the. two works which he has lately published
and which are noticed in our last number, are
valuable contributions to classical scholarship.
are p!eased to learn that the oratoriHis resignation will be much regretted by his
cal prize is to be given as usual this
many friends in academic and social circles ; year and also that the Latin literature prize
and he will have the best wishes of them all has the i:equisite number of competitors.
for his future happiness and success in life.
Although in the abstract we do not believe
in all the advantages claimed for prizes and
LIKE the rest of the world the College the marking system, we like to see them well
was excited by the prophecy of Wiggins. sustained wherever they exist. We have the
In fact some nervous individuals made exten- marking system here and if a man stands
sive preparations for the expected storm. high in his class he is to be congratulated or
Like the celebrated Millerites who prepared if he wins one of the various prizes he has
their ascension ·robes they were greatly dis- honored himself and those connected with
appointed. One timid freshman took his bed him. When we see men breaking down unand bureau into the cellar, but has now return. der the strain of competition for marks and
ed to his room. He says he did it because prizes, however, we see the other side of the
his room was colc;l. We saw one of the pro- picture. Bud the· world is full of prizes and
fessors on his knees before a tree on the cam- the competition is hot. Those win who have
pus and afterward found he had tied a weight the longest wind, the best training. Each

WE
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one should take care that he does not ruin his
wind at the outset, but, on the other hand,
should early strive to know the amount of his
own strength.
·
ITHER there is a certain periodJn the
E
.
life of the average college youth, which

the system into Trinity College. The committee sent a circular letter, accompanied by
a set of questions, to about fiftf . coIJeges in
this country, from a large number of which
answers were obtained. After a considera·tion of these returns, which showed that in
the majority of the more successful institutions the alumni either elected or nominated
represt:ntatives in the board of trustees, and
that in by far the greater number they were
given the right of electing them. The committee were of the opinion that the plan would
b~ of practical value in application to this .
college, and, as it seemed that the permission
to nominate· was essentially the right of petition which the house has always had, they
determined to recommend that the trustees
be petitioned to a_!low a representation of the
alumni and that it be of their own election.
This report being accepted at the convocation
of 1882, a proposed amendment to the charter was drawn up and submitted to the board
of trustees, who approved it and concurred
in the petition to the state legislature to
amend the charter in conformity with the
proposed plan. The amendment was passed ·
by the legislature on the 7th inst. If ratified
by the trustees at their next meeting in April,
as it probably will be, the first representatives
will be elected on the day before next Commencement. This may be regarded as a very
important and advantageous movement, for
it undoubtedly will bring to the assistance of
the college a more general support and interest among the alumni than otherwise .can
be expected. In addition to the infusion of
new and representative· ideas into the councils of the board of trustees, it will insure a
large attendance on our commencement festivities and in consequence will awaken a
greater interest in all college concerns.

in some mysterious way finds its culmination
in his freshman year,. or the influence of said
freshman year brings about this interesting
period of his exist~n.ce, when h!s mind ~s im bued with the ambition of makmg of himself
as great a nuisance as possible.
This propensity is exhibited in no more
senseless or foolish proceeding than that of sign
stealing. It is considered one of the sine qua
nons of the first ~ar at college and a fellow
is looked upon as lacking nerve or pluck who
fails to get one of some kind or other. It
makes little difference what the nature of the
sign is, as long as it is a sign. The I?lot is
seldom deep laid and rarely premeditated.
Now freshmen, if you want to exercise your
othe;wise dorman~ energies, why not adjourn
to the back lots and hack off a couple of
limbs from an old elm or oak ? You may
make it as dangerous as you please. Surely
the branches will be no more trouble to carry home.
Then you can let every perpet~ator of this g(eat act have a part of the prize:
as reward so that there will be no wrangling
over the ~ossession thereof. Cert~inly t~ere
is quite as much grace and beauty m a-pliant
and shapely branch and it will make quite as
handsome an addition to one's room as a
dingy old sign . . Take our advice and mold
your ways accordingly. Don't be fresh and
say we are behind-hand in our remarks.
Don't say that you are pretty near through
being freshies. · Why, you are only half
fledged as yet and the next half will have to
be a good deal stronger dose than the last or
find wherein _a college is strongest is
we will have veritable freshie asses in sophoonly
done bytrying. What sports are most
more lion skins. Go to, go to, Freshie, and
congenial to its students is a fact well worth
do so no more.
knowing and we are thoroughly glad that
such efforts a re often made. While we recthe meeting of the House of Convo- ognize the fact that it is bad ·to be continually
cation, held in June, 1881, a committee changing and never sticking definitely to
of three members of the house was appoint- anything, still if one thing doesn't suit or
ed to inquire into the working of the system become a success, others must be tried.
of alumni-representation in those colleges Every ~ y game, whatever its nature, is
in which it- had been adopted and to present wotth a place on the trial list of every college
a report on the practicability of introducing athletic association.

TO

AT
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The recent organization o·f "hare and
houa1ds "· and bicycle clubs is a step in the
right directiop, and shows at lec}St a desire to
form cl1,1bs even though they are not so
thoroughly successful as they ought to be.
Both of these are admirable ventures and
cannot fail of suc~ess if followed up. Let us
show a determination and spirit to carry out
with enthusiasm, what we hav·e begun so
well. The advantages to be derived from
these organizations are many. Both afford a
thoroughly healthy exercise to their devotees.
For what can be more invigorating, than a
good run across country with the hou!1ds, or
a ten mile spin on the wheel ? Then m both
cases it furnishes one with a good knowledge
of the country about and cultivates for us a
good bump of locality, A wo~d of advice
to the association may be fitting. Make
your meets as early as possibl:. Spr_ing_ is
already here, and will soon furnish us with its
genial warm days, so inviting for a brisk run.
Let your bounds be well decided before
hand, and starting time understood by an,
that there may be no disputing afterwards.
To the "hounds," we would say, above all
things, preserve order and discipline, always
mind your "master" and follow his wishes
rather than your own. Be p~nctual at the
"meet" and let those appointed to do the
drudgery, that is, tear the "scent," do it
willingly and not shirk. To the "hares; "
make a general . route for yourselves before
starting. Five miles is about the suitable
Ieng.th for a run, but never make it more
than eight. Take an the hurdles you can
find in the shape of fences, hedges, woods
and barriers of any kind. To aJl we would
say, keep your tempers, and do not mind
mud or a "spill."
The bicyclers need very little said to them
as ,ncitemelit to riding, having been for some
time in excitement, although unorganized. Still
we would urge this year more co-operative
riding, and longer trips. The roads -in spring
are excellent and it certainly needs only a littie energy to bring t~e wheelmen o~t every
afternoon for short spms. Try to stir up enthusiasm in others, and increase the number.of
wheels. Surely there are plenty of able b<>Qied
fellows who can well afford to _PUrchas~ a
machine, and who only need a little. urging
to do so. And we know no one:, wdl ever
regret it.

• HOPE.
Over the troubled sea,

\Vhen darkness lowers,
The sailor looks to thee
Through anxidbs hours.

•

When on the voyage of life,
Dangers arise,
And bitter, stormy strife
Darkens the skies,
When we are hardest prest
With grim despair,
Bring to the tired breast
Thy solace rare.
Shine through the parted cloud,
Beaming af11,r,
Silence the storm-hlast loud,
. Sweet guiding star. 1

MORFORD'S FATE.
There is often a strange magnetic influence
felt by people of sensitive organizations in
the presence of certain individuals. No one~
I think, but has experienced at the first sight
of some other person a feelihg of intense love
or hatred towards that person. This peculiarity is, of course, differently developed in
different people, and until I came to· college
I had prided myself on my indifference to
such influences. But I wilJ never forget the
wierd feeling of repulsion I felt towards one
of the upper-class men on my first attendance at chapel. Seated directly opposite me
was a tan dark man of about twenty-- five.
His face was intensely pale and his dark
burning eyes were sunk deep in their socketsr
But striking as was his face, his hands were
the most remarkable feature in his appearance. Long, thin and bloodless, they had
something ghastly about them that I have
never seen in any other human hands. They
seemed especially formed for deeds of darkness and one could imagine how murderously they could clutch the throat of the one he
hated. Such was the man who first proved
to me the existence of some subtile influence
~xisting between i~dividuals, and never after
that first night at chapel did I deny the possibilities of mesmerism. Of course, I immediately set about finding out the history of
this strange being, but no one seemed to
know anything of him. He had ~lw_ays lived
alone in a retired part of the buddings and
n9 t even his class-mates considered them-
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selves acquainted with him. All I could discover, for certain, was that his name was
Morford, that he was a hard student and of
wonderful talents. As time went on the peculiar interest I felt in this man became fearfu!ly oppressive, and though I knew I hated
him intensely I could give no reason for it.
I had never spoken to him, in fact, never saw
him but at chapel and many were the cuts I
took in order to escape his fascinating gaze.
Never did I look up. in prayer time, nor during the reading of the lesson, but I found
that wierd dark eye seeming to read my very
thoughts. .He must have known I hated
him, and I often felt ashamed of my blind unreasoning prejudice, but the more I struggled
against it the stronger it became. Late one
afternoon I threw myself upon my bed for a
short nap I had been working very hard
and my head ached intensely. I soon fell
asleep and there came to me one of the most
terrible dreams that mortal ever dreampt. I
thought I was in my seat at chapel and the
deep music of the organ echoed through the
vaulted ceilings as the students came trooping in and took their accustomed seats. And
as I watched them, I saw the hated set].ior
enter and my blood ran cold with horror, for
from ear to ear his throat was cut, and the
dark blood was oozing down and dyeing his
white linen. Down the aisle he stalked and
no one seemed to notice his ghastly condition
save myself. I seemed to know that I was
dreaming and I sttuggled to awake, but the
horrid dream grew more vivid and I felt
those staring corpse-like eyes were burning
my very soul. There through the solemn
service sat this thing of death i'mmovable
save where the dripping blood fell slowly
down drop by drop. And those white thin
hands were scarlet now, while one clutched a
murderous looking knife and the other was
clenched as if in agony. Around him on
every side was glorious health and life, and
as the grand anthem chanted by hundreds of
fresh young voices rolled through the chapel
the silence and quiet of this bloody figure
thrilled me with intense horror. Suddenly
the chapel and the chant passed away and
alone I saw that ghastly figure opposite me,
but its eyes -grew less bright and slowly, as I
awoke, his place was taken by a figure that I
loved, and by my bed stood my chum, his
face flushed with excitement, and his eyes full

of terror.
''Jack" he said, in a low voice,
'' they have just found Morford dead in his
room, with his throat cut. They think the
poor fellow has studied too hard and it affected his mind.
APPLES.

TO MY BLACKSTQNE.
Thy pages now are worn and seared
Which once so white and fresh appeared,
When a century back, so firm and sound,
You first came forth, all newly bound,
When George the third ~as on the throne,
Reaping the wild-oats he had sown.
When ruffled shirts and silk knee breeches
Betokened birth and copious riches.
The times have changed in a thousand ways
Since those quaint old-fashioned days;
For four generations have lived and died,
While old men have pondered and babies cried.
And the rains have come and the days of sun,
And battles and kingdoms been lost and won.
But men have sinned on in the same old way
As they have done since Adam's day,
And law is still needed to keep them straight.
Restrain their passions and rule their hate,
I read you to-day, but you will last
Long years after my life has passed,
Teaching to students yet to be,
The grand old principles you've taught me.

DIALOGUES OF THE DEAD.
HERMES AND CHARON.

(AFTER LUCIAN.)

Hermes.- Well, old ferry-man, I've got
a bill here far you. Ten per cent. deducted
if you pay to-day."
Charon.-" Quite right, Hermes Give it
to me that you may have one bill less."
Herm.-" I qave purchased, at your command, one patent bell-punch, with tickets, for
five piastres."
Char.-" You were swindled, my Hermes."
Herm.-" Five piastres was the best I
could do. The telephone will be here in a
few days and costs ten more."
Char.-" Well here's the money for the
punch, but you'll have to put the rest on the
slate."
Herm.-" But I hope, Charon, you'll have
it soon, for it's been a hard winter, and-"
Char.-'"Yes, I know, Hermes, but so few
are coming this way now. I was looking for
11
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some fishermen from Wiggins' storm, but
Diog.-"Thank you, Pol1ux. It will be a
you know how that tu1 ned out. And, blast wa1m night, I think. Good-night."
the luck, th~ City of Chester got in safe.
You're right, it's a hard winter."
IN THE MOONLIGHT.
Herm.--:..." Well, perhaps spring weather
will help you out. Pneumonia and malaria
I was seated on the railing, ·
are doing gootl work for you, and it's nearly
She reclining in a chnir,
time for another big hotel or theater fire. I
While the moon .aho¥e was sailing,
Golden-colored like her hair.
hope something awful will soon happen, for
my washerwoman has threatened to st1e me.
And I watched her then with dreamy,
But how, oh Charon, will you be able to
Far off 1houghts of love so true,
cheat with that bell-punch."
While the moon beams clear and creamy
Char.-" That worried me, I acknowledge,.
Tinted all with brightest hue.
for a long time, Hermes, but a New York ho1se
Coul<l I dare, thought I, to tell her,
car conductor died a few days ago and, as I
What the golden rays suggest,
rowed him across, he told me how easy it
Shall I say that life is hollow,
was."
And my mind is all at rest ?
Herm.-''Well, tra-la-1u, I must go and
Then t watched her flS I pondered
get to-night's paper for Ze-us. Pay me as
On the thoughts withm my heart,
soon as you ca!~."
Was she thinking too, I wondered,
Of her thoughts was I a part ?

· DIOGENES AND POLLUX.

Diogenes. (in Hade~)-" As Castor is up
above to-day, oh Pollux, I suppose you go
up to-morrow. W dl. I wish if you run across
Bob Ingersoll you'd send him down here.
You'll find him engaged in tht: star-route trials, but tell him ·that Diogt:nes wishes him
to come down here, and tell him to bring
some ice and a fan. Possibly you will find
him lecturing on Hades and jeering at the
idea of its warmth. Whew! how hot it is.
Blow on _me just a little, good Po~lux. Thank
you, I am better now. Well, as I was saying, send this skeptic here and we'll show
him the tropics."
Pollux.-" But how, oh philosopher, am I
to know this man you speak of, and where
will I find him ? "
Diog.-" Stop at the first city you come
to after leaving here, Washington by na~r
and any one will direct you to him. Tell
him I used to use a lantern in the world in
my search for an honest man, but here I have
plenty of light ; and tell him also that he
needn't bring any matches for his cigars.
Oh I oh! what a warm draught that was. And
. say_ to this Ingersoll, good Pollux, that the
sooner he comes down, the sooner he will get
used to-well, to put it mildly, intense heat
And tell him also he must expect to stay for
eternity."
Poll.-" All this will I do with pleasure,
oh Diogenes."

I was growing more courageous,
When she turned her eyes to mine,
There is nothing more contagious
Than a spark from beauty's shrine.
Then the words came out as neatly
As the moonlight through .the slats,
And she munnured smiling swe!!tly,
"'What a night to murder cats."

NEW PROFESSORS.
The Board of Trustees met at the Allyn
House in this city on Friday the 9th, inst
Nearly every member being present. They
eleckd to the chair of Physics, made vacant
by Dr. Brocklesby's retirement, Louis Montgomery Chessman Ph. D. a graduate of Columbia co1lege in the class of 1878. Dr.
Cheesman has pursued a course of study
at the University of Berlin where he obtained
the degree of doctor of physics and has but
recently returned to this country. He is recommended by his instructors on both sides ot
the water, as being a physicist of rare promise.
Professor Holbrooke's resignation of the professorship of the Latin Language and Literature was accepted, and the Rev. Prof. Samuel
Hart was elected to the position. Prof. Hart
has always been a faithful student of Latin.
and he .has proven himself an accurate scholar
in that department. He is the author of very
excellent editions of Juvenal and Persius, the
former of which entitled Thirteen Satires of
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:fuvena/ has been very generally ~<lopted by· When it was found that it would cost beAmerican colleges, for the purity of its text tween ninety and one hundred do_llars toand the wise adaption of McLean's notes, to carry out the resolution I took it upon myself,
the use of American students. Prof. Hart as president of the association, ( and not
was graduated by the college in I 866, and having time to confer with the other memhas been an instructor in the colltge since bt·rs of the committee) to decide that it was.
I 870, as assistant professor of mathematics not expedient to have it done, believing that
until I 873, and since then in full charge of it was an expendit1:1re that would , not bethe department of pure mathematics. In Oc- sanctioned by the members of the associatober last he was elected to the newly crea- tion.
ted professorship of Astronomy ,and MatheWhen you learn that the outcome of that
matics, which position he has very acceptably meeting was the generou~ donation, by one
:filled Since that time. ·The trustees will meet of the members prtsent, of thre~ hunpred
again before the Easter recess to hear the re- dollars to enable one of your fellow students.
port of the special committee on the election of to complete hi~ conege career; ~ ( for which
a president, and there seems,reason to expect purpose an additional hundred dollars had
that a choice will soon be made. 1 he ap- previously been given by other members of
pointn1ent to the ne::w Northam professorship the Association) you will judge whether the
of History a~d Political Science is awaiting association was, as you are pleased to term it,
the decision of the board respecting the pres- "dead brokt>." By a strange chance the
mail which brought yottr article also brought
idency.
a circular from a committee of your fel,ow
COMMUN/CATIONS.
students, addressed to the Al11tn11i, asking for
· (Communications upon current topics are invited for thill money for the .~frinity College Athletic Assocolumn. It is expected that they shall be written in a ciation.
I sincerely trust that it may not
courteous tone. The writers full name, as well a~ his 110111
find
the
members
of tlie New England asso- · •
de plume, must accompany the article. The editors do not
necessarily approve the opinions. expressed.l
ciation in the pecuniary condition in whiclt
To the Editors of the Tablet:
•
your articlt: so courteously places them.
There is an old saying, Mr. Editor, that
Dear Sir :-Your editorial concerning the "the·pen is mightier than the sword." The
"recent determination of the New England latter when double-edged cuts .both ways, the
Alumni," needs, I think, some answt:r. I former is oftentimes a more dangerous
have several times carefully read the, to say weapon.
· the least, very unjust article, and am sorry to
I am your's, etc,
be obliged to confess that I do not fully
.
W. A. M. WAINWRIGHT,
grasp the meaning of its pungent sarcasm.
If the whole facts in the case had been · President of the- New England Alumni
brought before you, it would not, I think, Association of Trinity College.
have been written; or, if written, would not
have found a place in the columns of the
COLLEGE AND -CAMPUS.
TABLET.

It is true that at the last meeting of the
THE sP~CT ATOR.
New England Alumni Association, a vot~
The London Spectator has given a favorawas passed authorizing the p~eparation of a criticism of Prof. Geo. 0. Holbrooke's lately
full account of the meeting; its publication in edited Tacitus.
the TABLET; and the sending a cop, thereof
DEBATE.
to every Alumnus of tlie College. This was
The meeting of the Whately -Debating
done under the idea, as it was then expressed, Club was held as usual Monday evening. It
that it would not only show that our asso- was well attended and much interest was
ciation was doing something in the interests shown. The question " Resolved that proof the College; but would also help th e tective tariff is of benefit to the country,"
T ABI.ET.
The
action
was
• th e a ffi rma t·1ve. The regµlar
·
h
"
· h taken without
• bl was d ec1•d ed m
"counting t e cost , w1uc unque st10 na Y d"s
1 t t were Shears, Giesy, Loomis and
was a mistake: and one which, as you say, Tl pu an s
• f1
d •
h
.
, 1orne.
1s o ten ma e on sue occasions.

•.
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mainder is retained for subsequent occasions.
Trinity's interest has been referred tb the
library committee of the college, which has
been represented in New York by Mr. Chas.
J. Hoadley, of the class of I 85 I.
The interest on the Alumni library fund for
I 883, will be devoted mostly to literature of
the cli ssics, although some portion of it will
be expendtd for increasing the efficiency of
the department of general literature. The
number of '\accessions that will have been
· MUSIC.
made
at the end of the year promises to be
A plan is now on foot to improve the
mu~c at chapel services. The Glee club will unusually large.
HARE AND HOUNDS.
sing on Easter Sunday .and the singing will,
A large and enthusiastic meeting was
no doubt, be of the best quality.
recently held in the Latin room which
GLEE CLUB.
The Glee club will sing at Newport, R. I., resulted in the formation of a hare and hounds
on Thursday Apr. 19th, and it is probable club, of which :¼ll the undergraduates were
that an engagemen_t will be made to sing at constituted members. A communication was
Rockville, Conn. on or about the third of received from a gentleman of this city, who
is interested in college athletics, offering to
April.
participate in the first run of the club, and
LECTURE,
expressing his willingness to be one of the
On Monday evening last, Dr. Bolton lec- hares.
After the election of officers the
tured in New York, unqer the auspices of meeting adjourned to petition the athletic
the Academy of Scie1tees, on the history of association for incorporation in accordan.c~
hemical Notation, the second paper he has with the prevailing plan of ha-Ying all sportin·g
read on that subject. The lecture has been interests under the control of a single organfavo1 ably commented upon, as being a ization. The athletic association met on the
thorough representation of this important same dar and incorporated the Trinity
branch of the science of Chemistry, to which College Hare and Hounds Club with the
the Professor has given careful investigation. following as officers:
MISSIONAR~ SOCIETY,
President, A. H. Wright, '83; Secretary, ·
The Missionary society was addressed last J. R. Carter, '83; Master of Hounds, E. L.
Tuesday evening by the Rev. J. W. -Bradin, Purdy, '84; Whipper:in, S. T. Miller, '85.
rector of St. John's Church, of this city.
A BICYCLE CLUB.
The subject of his discourse was City
There have been bicycles in college, in
Missions which the speaker presented in a greater or less number, since the time when
practical and interesting manner.
they were first introduced into this country,
LIBRARY.
but until recently no movement to unite the
The library of the late Joseph J. Cooke-, individual riders in a general organization has
Esq., of Providence, is at length free from been successful.
A short time since the
the litigation that has delayed its proper dis- bicyclists held an informal meeting for the
posal, and is now offered for public sale in purpose c-f effecting such a union, and the
New York. By a provision of Mr. Cooke's Trinity Bicycle Club was formed.
Officers
will six colleges, including Trinity, are be- for the ensuing year are as follows: ·
queathed equal shares of the valuation of five
President, C. McL. Andrews, '84 ; Capthousand dollars each, that amount standing tain, E. L. Purdy, '84; Secretary, J. McC.
to the credit of each institution at the auction Hays, ' 86.
sale. The catalogue of the library, which is
PRIZE \'ERSION SUBJECTS,
especially rich in works relating to this
The annual prize version contest will be held
country, contains the names of twenty thou- on the 24th of May. The passages (or translasand volumes. The sale of one-third of this tion, being taken this year from Latin authors,
~egan on Tuesday the 13th inst. the re- have been disposed by lot as follows :
JUNIOR STAND.ING.

The Junior standing was published on
March 6th and sho·ws a very high general
average. The five highest were respectively, H. R. Neely, Chicago, Ill., J. M.
Brainard, Auburn, N. Y., W. S. Barrows,
Huntington, N. Y., F. E. Johnson, Hartford,
.and F. W. Richardson, Auburn, N. Y., who
will doubtless be elected to the Phi Beta
Kappa Society.
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Oratio Q. Fabii in P. Comelium Scipionem, (Livy,
xxviii. 40-42),
ROBERT THORNE, '85.
Oratio C. Marii pro semetipso (Sallust, Bell . Jugurth.
85}.
.
R. T. REINEMAN, '83.
Panegyricus Plinii de Trajano (ezcerpta).
J. E. BROWN, '83.
Oratio L. Valerii in legem Oppiam (Livy xxxiv. 5-7)
W. S. BARROWS, 184.
Oratio Ciceronis pro P. Sestio (65-69).
.
H. R. NEELY, '84.
Oratio Ciceronis pro Rege Deiotaro (10-1 5).
H. B. Loo:e.us, 85.

CHEMICAL PRIZE ESSAYS.

The chemical prize essays are to be submited
to the Professor of Chemistry on the 2d of May,
and a large proportion of the seniors are already
at work on them. For their convenience in
study we publish the following list of references,
prepared py Dr. Bolton.
Catalogue of the Officers and Students 0£ Trinity College
1882-83. p. 33.
Watts' Dictionary of Chemistry. Articles: Bleaching,
Chlorine; Ozone, Sulphurous Acid, etc. [Ref. B.]
Ure's Didonary of.Arts. Articles: Ble~hing, Chloride
of Lime. [Ref. B.]
Wagner's Chemical Technology by Crookes. Article:
Bleaching, etc. (66o. 5.]
Roscoe & Schorlemmer's Treatise on Chemistry. Vol. 1
pp. no, tt seq ; 2621 tt stq. [542. 151,]
Fownes' Chemistry. Vol. r, p. 186. [542. 156.].
Cooke's Chemical Philosophy, pp. 287, 321, 336 ana
490. [542, 154.]
Kane's Elements of Chemistry p. 493. [542- 129.]
Spons' Workshop Receipts. Stt Index, [Ref. B.]
Crookes' Wagner's Dyeing and Calico Printing. [<t,7. 1.]
Payen, A. Industrial Chemistry by Paul. [660. 7.]
American Journal of Science.passim. [505., 6, 7 and 8]
Appleton's Cyclopaedia. Articles : Bleaching, Chlorine,
Ozone, Sulphurous Acid. [Ref. B.]
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Articles : Bleaching, Chlorine and Chemistry. [Ref. B.]
Pelouze and Fremy. Trait~ de Chimie, Vol. V. p. 566,
[542. 136.]
Treatise of Dumas [542. 116] and of Berzelius [542.
105]. Annuaire de Chimie [5405 . 9]. Annales de Chimie,
passim .[5405. 1, 2, 3.]
Consult also Poole's Index (Bleaching) for references to
Journal of the Franklin Institute to be had at the
Watkinson Library.
Stud~nts will find material for the early history of
"bleaching agents" in the Chemical Alcove. [540. X]
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HORTON, '43. The Rev. S. J. Horton, D. D.
has published an annotated edition of Gray's
Elegy.
HUNTINGTON, '50 The :Rev. John T. Huntington is building a summer residence near
Newport.
HOADLEY, '51, Chas. J. Hoadley, M. A;,
State Librarian of Connecticut, represented the
college library c_ommittee at the sale of the
Cooke library in New York.
LUTHER, '70. The Rev. Flavel S. Luther is
professor of mathematics in Kenyon College.
SHAW, .'71. J. P. c. Shaw has been elected
Head Master of. Devereaux College.
·
WATERMAN, '71. The Rev. Lucius Waterman
has accepted an election to a profe~sorship in
the Theological Seminary at Fairibault, Minn.
DOUGLAS, '71. The Rev. Geo:i:ge W. Douglas
contributes an article to the current number of
the American Church Review on "Some Falla- ·
cies of Herbert Spencer."
SARTWELLE, '75. The Rev. W. D. Sartwelle
is at Fort Worth, Texas.
PATTISON, '81. Geo. B. Pattison is a student
in the law office of McClellan and Lansing in
Troy, N. Y.
PERKINS, '81. Geo. E. Perkins is engaged in
banking at Helena, Montana. .
WILMERDING, '81. Herbert Wilmerding has
accepted a position with the Continental Fire
Insurance Company, in New York.
PARSONS, '83. Hinsdill Parsons is engaged in
the lumber business at Hoosick Falls, N. Y.
PURDY, '84. E. L. Purdy has been called
home_by the illness of his father.

PARTICLES.
St. Patrick's Day.
We hear that Apples is married.
The Ivv will be out about the first of
April.
Fine specimen of amateur gardening in the
chemical room.
Student (translating Lucian) " Diving deep
kerrings."

[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us like the gulls and
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge
concerning every one who has been connected with the
College.]

Excitable Junior warming up to his subject
"Gentlemen, political evil is a cancer that
The Rev. Isaac W. Hallam of ought to be nipped in the bud."

HALLAM, '30.
Stonington, Conn., celebrated his golden wedding on the 20th of February.
WAIT, 1 35. The Hon. John T. Wait is said
to be the oldest of the present members of
Congress.

My love is an astronomer
And when she views the skies,
I wish that I were heaven,
To use its thousand eyes.
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At a recent class supper, a jubilant sophomore showed excuse from next day's recitations on account of a ·cold, and proceeded _to
get tight. Fact. Freshmen ple~se not copy.
AT THE RINK.
A little art to get a start,
A little joy, and then
It seems as though the universe
Were chaos come again.

Prof. H What is an axiom ? "
Student. ·" A self-evident tr11th which becomes still clearer by a process called demonstration."
"Greater love hath no man than this, that
a man lay down his Life for his friends '' said
the Senior as he handed the latest edition of
New York's sprightliest sheet to his chum.

WAIL FROM BROWN.

Co-ed, co-ed
Here rest thy head,
Oh, let us soon embrace you,
Though its riot right
We'll hug you tight,
And nothing can displace youHere's a go, Freshie, oh !
Thinks he's on a spree you know.
Drank two beer, cannot steer,
Tries to stand upon his ear.
How he yells, pulls the bells,
Slings dead cats into the wells.
Here's a sign. That is mine_.Take those clothes upon the line.
There's a cop, watch him hop,
Runs as though he'd never stop.
Now he's led, to his bed
Till the morning clears his head.

The prophesy of Wiggins' storm has preEXCHANGES.
vented the romantic under-class man from
attempting poems on spring and its ethereal
Harvard and Yale are at it again. Now that
mildness. Therefore our waste-paper basket
is not as full so it is usually at this time of the boat race trouble is a thing of the past,
up-country Dartmouth is brought in to be
year.
the bone of contention. Only a little base
T. Carlyle Smith,
ball affair, which will soon exhaust itself, but
You are a mith,
for the nonce gives the Y.ale papers a favorAnd not the pith,
able opportunity to indulge in their favorite
And kin and kith
pastime of fighting with Harvard. The Acta
Of Acta Columbiana.
and T. C. Smith, a/z'as J. K. B., are receiving
Senior (to his Freshman chum, who has cut their quota of press comments favorable or
recitation,) " What's the matter with you, unfavorable as the case may be. The Adelchummie?"
phian deserves the thanks of the college·
Fresnman, "Got a cold in my head."
press for having published its exchange list
Senior. "Gad, that's the best place for"it, -saves new boards an enormous quantity of
you've got more room there than anywhere labor. Print another edition and include all
else."
the college journals in existence and you will
confer a benefit on the long suffering editors
Prof. " Mr. P. : Translate into German- of the day. We pick up the Whee/man and
" Which cask is wine and which is water ' ?" find a newsy, bright and entertaining magaMr. P. (prompted from behind) "Welcher" zine. A little dry in places perhaps for those
-(pa~ses).
who do not tejoice in the possession of an
Prof. '' Don't you know the meaning for "iron steed," but a first class periodical and
cask?"
worthy the support of all wheelmen. The
Mr. P. "Oh yes sir, Welcher,"-(applause Princeton Tiger is rapidly closing on the
from class.)
Lampoon. In the details of its cartoons it
certainly
is ahead and exhibits more artistic
Mr. C. ( translatin•g from Lucian the phrase
workmanship
though the subjects chosen are
'',cpavta yvµ,va -rov 1'aAAov.' ') " the bald heads
r.ot so amusing to outsiders. We hope, Tiger,
of the beautiful."
Bald-headed Prof. "Well, Mr. C. bald you will take a new lease of life and not go
heads have their advantages but I doubt if down with the first storm, as is rumored. We
received a copy of the Wood River lJtliner
they are beautiful."
from the wilds of Idaho. Its appearance is
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greatly improved by the free use of large
type and startling facts, ~vidently to tempt
the unwary to invest in mining stock. No
Indians is one of the allurements. Thanks,
Miner, for your kindness, when we go into
the business we will give you a call. Our
sisters o.f Vassar have given us a very readable production this month with a full
account of how a woman's meeting is run.
The last number of the Amherst Student
is almost unworthy a place in the file of that
excellent paper. One of the strongest attributes of Amherst journalism in general is its
elevation of tone. In the last issue there are
one or two metrical productions of questionable propriety; and the a, tide en.titled Jones
College is an exceeding ungrateful parody
on a very excellent description of home life
in Smith College that recently appeared in a
Northampton magazine. If the Misses Smith
had representation in the college press, no
doubt they could well defend themselves.

GENERAL COLLEGE NEWS.
HARVARD.---:.The Phi Beta Kappa elections
have been made.---The Hasty Pudding club
are to give entertainments for the boat club
this spring.-During Lent, daily services are
held in the. rooms of the St. Paul's Society.On each busy day at the gymnasium over
twelve hundred gallons of water are used .....:..
Harvard has the presidency of the InterCollegiate Athletic Association.
COLUMBIA-President Barnard recently
set the yearly expenditures at $280,000.The trustees have voted not to admit women to
the lectures or recitations.-Out of respect to
the -memory of Prof B~teman, exercises were
suspended on the day of his funeral.-The
Acta editors have juit been chosen.-The
sophomores and freshmen wear mortarboards.-Columbia has three editors on the
staff of Life.
Y ALE.-The juniors are considered a ·remarkably literary class.-The speake~s for the
junior exhibition are announced.-All the
editorial boards have been chosen for the ensuing year.-The eight is in active training.Of late years' public sentiment in Yale college
has become strongly pronounced against
drinking and all boyish excesses. The tone
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of morality has become elevated. Instead of
considering these disgraces as a joke or prank,
the coUege almost as a body frowns upon
them, and he who persists in them soon loses
caste. Where, a few years ago, expulsions
and suspensions were numerous, the faculty
is now !-eldom called upon to assert its authority. Popular sentiment is doing more
than faculty 4ecree.-New Haven Palladium.
MISCELLANEOUS.-Amherst is a progressive college ; valedictories and salutatodes,
together with the old fashion of marking system, have been abolished.
All the departmen ts of the University of
Pennsylvania are now open to women.
Nine American colleges have adopted the
Oxford cap.
Harvard, Johns Hopkins. Lehigh, Cornell
and Amherst now have gymnasiums arranged
according tQ the plans -of Dr: Sargent, of
Harvard.
President Arthur- is a graduate of Union,
David Davis of Kenyon, Secretary Frelinghuyson of Rutgers, Folger of Hobart, Lincoln of Harvard, Attorney General Brewster
of Princeton.-College :Journal.
The inter collegiate base ball association
for this year will consist of nines from the following colleges : Amherst, Brown, Harvard,
Princeton and Yale.
Smith Colleg'e has a bowling-alley and has
built an art gallery and a music hall during
the past year.
Dr. Howard Crosby, in an address on the
"Errors of Collegiate Institutes," speaks
strongly against the elective system of studies,
and particularly against a young student's
selecting . his own course of study. The
course, in his opinion, ought to be chosen by
experienced professors.
William and Mary college, of Williamsburg, Va., founded in 1692, has passed away.
Last year there was one student, this year
there are none.
A scientific expedition will be undertaken
next summer, in which Williams students
will join, to procure biological and geological
specimens. A steamer is being fitted up with
the necessary apparatus.
All but five or six of the ·students at Amherst have signed resolutions strongly protesting again.s t the recent action of the faculty
forbidding inter-collegiate contests, as incon-
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Stately and grand she glides amidst
sistent, unwise, unwarrantable and tending to
The. crowded ball-room's giddy throng,
diminish the students' respe.ct for the faculty
The centre of admiring eyes,•
and affection for their alma mater.
And subject for a poet's song,
President McCosh has found himself unable
But suddenly she starts and screams,
to fulfill further the duties of instructor and
She reels, she faints, poor thing! alack!
president, and has resigned the presidency.
What is the matter? Some one says:
The Rev. Edward Everett Hale, D. D., a
" Ice cream has been spilt down her back."
graduate of Harvard, will deliver the Phi
-Acta.
Beta Kappa oration at Brown, next June.
Student (translating in French) : " Le
The proposition to move Hobart from din;r etait servi. J'ai eu alors l'avantage de
Geneva to Buffalo has been again renewed.
conduire Mme. Laubepin dans la salle voisine."
CLIPPINGS.
" The dinner was served. I had then the
advantage of conducting Madame L. into a
Greek Prof. (to Sophomore Class) "Now, neighboring saloon." .
•
I want to read this Greek as if you had
Professo·r looks suspiciously at ,said youth.
never seen it before." And when they had .....;.Athenaeum.
finished the translation he said he thought
A weste"rn paper · chronicles marriages in
they had.-Ex.
. .
this
style: "The couple resolved themselves
Daniel W <!bster ~as one of the ·prrnc1pal
into
a committee of one with power to add
supporters of the college paper while in college and Garfield was a contributor to his to their number."-Dickinsonian.
THE OLD, OLD STORY.
coll~ge paper. Doubtless many others distinguished men owe their greatness to the
Two days our ship had been at sea.
The bright blue sky, the balmy air,
journ_alistic advantages of their college.-Ex.
•' A kiss, dear," he said,
•' Is a noun, we allow,
But is it proper or comniop,
Canst thou tell me now ?"
"Why, I think," she replied,
To speak nothing loth, '
While her visage greJ. red,
" Why I think it is ho.th. "-Ex.
Now weekly lay aside a V,
For happy Newport by the sea;
Because vacation soon will be
Around upon us, do you see ?-Pud.

Geometry class-room. Professor: " You
do not seem to have studied this very carefully." Freshie (a little deaf,) excitedly:
"Yes, sir, that is just what I am trying to
prove."-Ex.
Heavy tragedian at railroad hotel--"Prithee,
landlord, dwells there within the precinc~s of
this hamlet a machinist ?"
Landlord-"A machinist? Yes, sir."
Tragedian-''Then take to him this bird of
many springs.
Bid him wrench asunder
these iron limbs, and then, for our regalement, to chisel slices from its unyielding bosom, for we would dine anon. And, pray you,
do it quickly. Yon pease you need not carry for those, with dext'rous management, we
ca~ swallow whole. Away!"-Life.

Enticed the passengers on deck ;
But 1-1 was not there. .
Below I lay, upon a couch
That measured six by two ;
And though my face was ashen white,
I f_elt extremely blue.
In vain they brought me eggs and toast,
I had no heart to feed ;
However small a bite I took,
It always disagreed.
And so I came to feel the truth
Of that ancestral song :
"Man wants but little here 'below,'
Nor wants that little long."

-:Lamp""".
There was a man in our town,
And he was wonderous wise ;
He wrote a crib upon his cuff
Of much diminished size.
But when he fell a little bored,
And yawned with arms extended,
This wise man gave himself away,
And straightway was suspended.

-Lamp()()#.
An Irish gentleman hearing of a friend
having a stone coffin made for himself, exclaimed : " By me sowl, that's ,a good idea!
Sure an' a stone coffin 'ud last a man a lifetime."-Crescent.

